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THE #1  Bestselling Series and Night Owl Review 5 STAR TOP PICK with nearly 6,000 5-Star

reviews on Goodreads! Paranormal urban fantasy at it&apos;s best, featuring the FAN FAVORITE

SEXY HEX BOYS!! Ã‚Â It&apos;s a thrill ride you won&apos;t be able to put down!Ã‚Â Full of

action, adventure, mystery, suspense, romance, demons, twists and turns, hot Hex Boys,Ã‚Â a

heroine full of sass and snark,Ã‚Â and laugh out loud humor that makes this series irresistible!

Perfect for fans of Cassandra Clare, Jennifer L. Armentrout, Jaymin Eve, and Jane Washington.For

seventeen-year-old Aurora Lahey, survival is a lifestyle.DEMONIC DESTINYAurora has the

crappiest superpower on the planet. And it&apos;s just unleashed a hit squad from hell. Demons

are on the hunt, salivating to carve her carcass into confetti.CHARISMATIC KILLERSThe Hex

Boys--mysterious, hunky, and notorious for their trails of destruction--have the answers Aurora

needs to survive. But their overload of deadly secrets and suspicious motives makes trusting them a

potentially fatal move.LETHAL ALLIESThe battle to save her family, herself, and stop demonic

domination may cost Aurora everything worth living for, and force her to reveal her own dark

secrets. But no worries. She needs the Hex Boys to pull this off, and, chances are, teaming up with

these guys will get her killed anyway.Ã‚Â --------------------------------------------------Ã‚Â DON&apos;T

MISS Book 2 and 3 in the series - DROP DEAD DEMONS and DEMONS IN DISGUISE. Plus,

MIDNIGHT POISON, A & E Kirk&apos;s first book in their new Paranormal Poison&apos;s Saga

available now!Ã‚Â -BIG NEWS! Share your Hex Boy love with original design t-shirts right here on !

Check out this

link!.com/s/ref=w_bl_sl_s_ap_web_7141123011?ie=UTF8&node=7141123011&field-brandtextbin=
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First things first, I love the length of these books. This one a solid 429 pages! Yay! In a world where

most novels or series a a measly

Wow. This story is action-packed. Almost too much action, but still a really good read. I liked the

snarky heroine and the Hex boys. There is mention that the heroine has a large family, but they

hardly make a appearance, so I wonder why the authors even included it in the storyline since she

has very little interaction with her parents or siblings.It was never really explained why she didn't tell

her parents or family (not even her sister(s)) about her supernatural talents. It seems odd that she

didn't share it with anyone. I mean when it first started happening, you'd think she rush to tell her

family because realistically, you'd think you were going crazy.And she never mentions if she had

any friends or even a best friend at her old school, and she doesn't make any new friends (besides

the Hex boys) at her new school. Not one female friend, which seems odd for a teen girl.Some of

dialogue punctuation and tags were incorrect, but didn't distract too much from the storyline. There

are quite a few funny lines that made me smile.I only wish there was a bit more characterization and

romance...

I am writing this with mixed feelings. I really enjoyed the story and characters, but I cannot express

how distracting the writing style is. I'm convinced I would really like the author if I met them in

person. It's clear that they write the way they think (sarcastically and hurriedly). There are a lot of

thoughts that go onto the page, but they aren't necessarily cohesive, which was very distracting for

most of the novel. I enjoyed the hell out of the characters, especially Ayden, and thought Aurora

was a fun, fiery heroine.My only star removed was for two things. The first is that Ayden/Aurora



were a bit unbelievable as a couple. It happened very quickly, there was very little buildup to their

romance, and Ayden was a little stalkerish (reminiscent of twilight.. : / ). The second was the odd

writing/pacing I mentioned above.Overall, a fun paranormal/romance story with plenty of laughs.

(RabidReads.com)This is one of those books, the ones that you know the minute you start them

that you are going both love, and not be able to put down. Thanks to Melissa at Books and Things,

for the recommendation. Demons have never been a favorite paranormal premise for me, but this

one is not to be missed.This read starts out with a bang and never lets up-well except for some

romance and snarky moments. Aurora sees demons, and has no idea why. SheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

seventeen and has recently moved back to a town she lived in as a child. Moved, due to her being

attacked and almost killed, so her parents want her to feel safer. She comes from a happy and close

knit family of seven, a family that has no idea what is up with Aurora. She doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

tell them due to being afraid of being put in an asylum. And thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s because this

town is infested with demons and they are all out to kill her-and who would believe her? When she

meets Ayden and Tristan, two gorgeous guys around her age, after fighting off a particularly scary

demon, her life completely changes. They have four friends, Blake, Logan, Mathias, and

Jayden(twin to Ayden). Each guy has his own separate power to fight demons and they all start

protecting Aurora-well Mathias is a bit late to that, as he and Aurora do not get along. They

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t understand why Aurora is being singled out. After overhearing some demon

hunter conversations and hearing herself called by another name by the demons, Aurora figures it

out. She is something that the guys are all supposed to be looking for, to hand over to the agency

they work for. An agency that has no intentions of ever letting the her go. Aurora has no intentions

of that happening, so sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not telling anyone-least of all the boys.This story is told

in the first person, and for me it really worked. AuroraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s snarky mind was hilarious

and kept me either smiling or laughing right out loud. The guys, otherwise known in town as the Hex

Boys, were all fully realized by the author. I appreciated that, because sometimes a group of

characters can be interchangeable and I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t keep them straight, but these boys

each have a personality that wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t quit. Ayden in particular, and he and Aurora

pretty much are a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“thingÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• although Aurora isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t at

all sure if itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not a pretend girlfriend thing-which is what their cover story is for

spending so much time together. That being said, their chemistry together is pretty much off the

charts, keeping in mind that this is a young adult read.I started looking for quotes to include because

the banter is so fun and AuroraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s mind is so snarky-especially about her own



actions-but I realized that you can look pretty much on any page and find something funny.

ThatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a rare book in the urban fantasy world that you can say that about. Sure

some are really fun reads and have their funny(and snarky) moments, but this one ups that at least

a notch, at least it did for me.In the end, I decided that this series is going on my list of all around

great urban fantasy for young adults-not that I have one-but if I did, it would be there. Lots of action,

romance, great characters, and it all came together in a wonderful read. I would highly recommend

this to young adults ages 15+, adults that enjoy urban fantasy, and even to young adult paranormal

romance fans who will find a lot to like about this read as well.
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